
 
 

 

Thursday  April 29, 2021  Game #25  Home Game #14 

New York Yankees (11-14) vs. Baltimore Orioles (11-14) 

FIRST PITCH: 1:07 p.m.  TEMP: 81 degrees  TIME OF GAME: 3:30 

  

 R H E LOB  WP: Scott (1-2) Today’s Attendance: 7,738 

Yankees 3 8 1 12  LP: Loaisiga (2-1) Season Total: 88,237 

Orioles 4 7 0 5  SV: None Season Average: 7,353 

 
UNDER REVIEW: Yankees Manager Aaron Boone challenged the call of SS Ramón Urias safe at home plate on the tag-up at 
third base in the 10th inning…After a 1:30 review, the call on the field was confirmed. 
 
ORIOLES NOTES 

 The Orioles defeated the Yankees 4-3 and have split the four-game series, after dropping a three-game set against the 

Yankees 4/5-4/7…Improved to 15-40 against New York-AL since the start of the 2018 season…The Orioles are now 8-1 when 
they score first, and 7-7 when they hit at least one home run…It was the fifth extra-inning game of the season for the 
Orioles, in which they are now 2-3, and their second walk-off victory of the season (last: 4/13 G2 vs. SEA). 

 RHP Jorge López allowed two runs on four hits, two walks, and one hit batter with three strikeouts…This was his first start 
without giving up a home run since 9/4/20 vs. New York-AL (5.0 IP)…Threw 79 pitches, 48 strikes. 

 DH Trey Mancini opened the scoring for the Orioles with an RBI single up the middle in the first inning…He clubbed his 
fifth home run of the season to lead off the sixth frame, knotting the contest at two runs apiece…The 394-foot, 110.5 MPH 
blast to center field was his ninth-career game-tying home run (last: 9/6/19 vs. TEX) and fourth-hardest hit ball of the 
season…This was his first three-hit game since 9/5/19 vs. Texas…Mancini has reached base safely in each of his last seven 
games played with three multi-hit efforts, batting .385 (10-for-26) with two doubles, one home run, five RBI, three walks, 
and three runs scored in this span. 

 CF Cedric Mullins tallied his 33rd hit of the season with a single through the left side to lead off the opening frame…Entering 
today’s contest he was tied for the Major League lead in hits…He has batted lead off in all of his starts, hitting .417 (10-for-
24) in the first inning of these games; those hits were tied for second-most in the majors entering today (10, Buxton-
MIN)…Hit a sacrifice-fly to center field in the bottom of the 10th inning for the first walk-off of his career.  

 LF Austin Hays lined a double to the center field wall in the eighth inning, scoring Mullins (walk) from first base to give the 
Orioles a 3-2 lead…It was his second-hardest hit ball of the season at 107.9 MPH, behind his 108.3 MPH home run on 4/25 
vs. Oakland…It was the fifth go-ahead hit of his career, and third this season (last: 4/25 vs. OAK, HR). 

 RHP Adam Plutko tossed 2.1 scoreless innings of relief, giving up three hits and one walk with one strikeout…This was his 
fourth outing of the season longer than 2.0 innings, and all but one of his appearances (4/13 G2 vs. SEA, 2 R) have been 
scoreless…Entering today, his innings out of the bullpen were tied for 16th-most in the AL. 

 
YANKEES NOTES 

 Fell to the Orioles by a score of 4-3 today at Oriole Park in 10 innings…Dropped to 11-14 overall this season, and 1-3 in extra-

inning games, including 0-2 against Baltimore…Are 1-0-1 overall in series vs. the O’s this year…Did not hit a home run for the 

sixth time this season, and second time this series, are 0-7 in such games this year…Played their final game of an eight-game 

road trip, in which they went 5-3, including 3-1 against the Indians...Fell to 6-10 overall this season when the opponent scores 

first, and 0-12 when trailing after the eighth inning.  

 LHP Jordan Montgomery did not factor in the decision in his first start at Oriole Park since 9/4/17…Threw 5.0+ innings, 

allowing two runs on six hits and one walk, while striking out one…Was pulled in favor of RHP Chad Green after giving up the 

game-tying home run to DH Trey Mancini in the sixth inning…Has allowed three earned runs-or-fewer in 22 of his 19 career 

appearances against AL East foes…Today marked the third time in his career he has struck out one-or-fewer batters in a start, 

and the only time doing so when throwing 5.0 innings or more; entering today, he recorded at least seven strikeouts in four of 

his eight-career starts against the O’s…Threw 74 pitches, 50 strikes.  

 DH Giancarlo Stanton went 3-for-4 today, extending his hitting-streak to seven games, his longest of the season…Has 

recorded three hits in back-to-back games for the second time in his career, and first since 6/21/11-6/22/11 with the Florida 

Marlins…His single in the third inning had an exit velocity of 117.9 MPH, his sixth hardest hit of the season; entering today 

Stanton had six of the top 10 hardest hits in the majors, his single today would have ranked as the seventh-hardest hit. 

 LF Brett Gardner singled in the fifth inning and scored on 2B Rougned Odor’s RBI single…Was his 901st run scored, passing 

Jorge Posada for sole possession of 18th place on the Yankees’ all-time runs scored list; needs one run to tie Tommy Henrich 

(902) for 17th place on the Yankees’ all-time runs scored list.  

 2B Rougned Odor singled in the fifth inning to score two runs…Of his nine hits as a Yankee, five have either tied the game or 

given the Yankees the lead…Was his third multi-RBI game this season and first since 4/23 at Cleveland.  

 SS Gleyber Torres hit a two-run ground-rule double in the ninth inning to tie the game; was his 11th career game-tying or go-

ahead hit in the eighth inning or later and second this season (also 4/11 at Tampa Bay).   


